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Dear Members of the Loyola College Community,
The last few weeks have been busy with
examinations and the preparation of Semester 1
Reports. I am pleased to report that the examination
period progressed well and it was pleasing to see
so many students working hard to ensure the best
possible results. In this final newsletter for the term
we share a number of important events and notices.
Presentation Balls
The two Presentation Balls for Year 11 students
will be held this coming weekend. The culmination of many practices for the students. I
thank in advance all who have worked to make these events possible, in particular, the
Presentation Ball committee and I wish the students participating and their families a
wonderful evening.
East Timor Immersion
In the holidays two senior students Amy Ilic (12 XVSE) and Oscar Chaplin (12 XMUC)
will be involved in the Jesuit Schools immersion visit to East Timor along with other
students from our Ignatian schools in Australia. The students will be accompanied by Ms
Bell. As always, I anticipate that this will be a wonderful opportunity that will celebrate the
culmination of much hard work and effort by staff, parents and students who have put in
many hours of preparation and organisation. I look forward to hearing of their experiences
on their return.
American Visitors
Students and staff from the Bellarmine Preparatory school, a Jesuit school in Tacoma,
USA have been staying with Loyola families in the last week of term following a school
and History immersion with Loyola. This school hosted Loyola students and staff last
year in September when they participated in Space Camp. A strong partnership between
our two schools is now forming and we are delighted to be able to reciprocate the
hospitality. I thank Ms Grills our Intercultural Perspectives Coordinator, for all her hard
work in overseeing the organisation of this program at the College. I also thank the many
staff, students and families who contributed to making his new school relationship
possible.
JACSA Girls Sport Tournament
The JACSA Girls Sport Tournament against St Ignatius Adelaide will be held in Adelaide
from Monday 02 July to Wednesday 04 July. The students will be accompanied by Mr
Baxter, Ms Coward and Ms Zaharias. We wish our girls well in this competition.
JACSA Debating Carnival
The JACSA Debating Carnival will be held at St Ignatius College, Riverview from
Sunday 08 July to Tuesday 10 July. The following students will represent Loyola
College at this carnival: Xavier Bruggeman (11 MEET), Sophie Federico

Harrison Mills (11 FSKE) and Ayla Bice (12 FSPS). They will be accompanied by Mrs Stylli and Ms Veis. We wish them well in
this Carnival.
LPFA Fundraiser
I encourage families to support the major LPFA fundraising event for the year to be held at the Watsonia RSL on Saturday 4
August. The committee have put much effort into preparations for the evening which promises to be very entertaining. The funds
raised will be used to support the purchase of capital items for the benefit of our Loyola students. The event also enables the
building of community for our families by being able to spend some quality time together and also making new acquaintances. I
encourage you to organise a table for the night. Details can be found elsewhere in this newsletter.
Principal’s Leave
I will be taking Enrichment leave from 25 June for 3 weeks. I will be undertaking a course entitled “Educating, Heart, Head and
Minds” in Rome. This is offered by the Australian Catholic University at their campus in Trastevere. This is a formative program for
Principals involved in Catholic Education. At the conclusion of the program I will take 4 weeks of Long Service Leave. In my
absence the role of Acting Principal will be shared at different times by Mrs Salmic, Mr Lynch and Mrs Leutchford.
Staffing Matters
We wish Ms Hussey and Ms Chung all the best on their respective weddings to be held over the holiday break.
We welcome Mrs Plant to the staff who joins us as part time Registrar, Mr Moore who will be taking Mrs McLaughlin’s classes for
the remainder of this year and Miss Torcaso joins us as the replacement Dance/Drama teacher for the remainder of this year.
We welcome back from leave next term:
Mr Ferrante, Mr Lynch, Mr Murnane, Ms Ela Gali and Ms Curcio.
We thank and farewell:
Mrs Treglia who has resigned from the College and will finish at the end of the term, we wish her well in the future in her new
appointment at an Independent school.
Sr Revy Santiago SJGS who will be starting a new mission for the Pastorelle Sisters in Chicago, USA. We thank Sr Revy for her
contribution to the life of Loyola over the last 18 months and ask God’s blessing on her work in His service.
Mr Robertson, Ms Hosking and Mrs Palivos who have completed contract positions.
We wish Mrs Salmic, Mrs Leutchford, Mrs Stringer, Mrs Forytarz, Mr Miller, Mrs Rinaldi and Ms Grills all the best as they take
some Long Service leave at the start of Term 3.
We will welcome back Sr Nelia Llanto SJGS to the position of Home-College-Parish Liaison. Sr Nelia was on our staff previously
and we are delighted that the Pastorelle sisters have appointed her to return to the College.
As the holidays approach I take this opportunity of thanking all who have contributed to the success of another busy term and I
wish all who are able to take a break, a happy and safe holiday period.
Joseph Favrin
Principal
FROM DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS & EVENTS
Mrs Fiona Devlin
Direct Line: 9433 0250
Upcoming Events:
02-04 July
JACSA Girls Sports Carnival
19-21 July
College Musical
Monday 23 July
Morning Tour, 9:15am

College Assembly
Thursday 28 June was our final College Assembly for the
semester where we celebrated many achievements of our
students as well witnessed an amazing display of student
performances, including a sneak peek at our College
Musical.
During the assembly I opened the invitation for all students to
design the 2018 St Ignatius day logo. All entries will need to
be submitted to me as a PDF file by Friday 20 July, the end
of the first week back in Term 3. The logo is displayed on all
promotional publications for St Ignatius Day. Last year’s
winner was Daniel Pergolini and he awarded a monetary
prize for his efforts.

St Ignatius Day Tuesday 31 July
A reminder that our annual St Ignatius celebration day is fast
approaching. This is a compulsory school day for all students.
At this week’s assembly, students were reminded of the
significance of St Ignatius Day and where we are called to be
men and women for others.
St Ignatius day is full of activities that starts with a full college
mass, a 6km walkathon event in the community, followed by
a Rock concert to showcase Loyola talent as well as carnival
rides, photo booth and lots of delicious food.
Students should make use of the College vacation to collect
sponsorship for their Walkathon efforts, where all proceeds
go to our House Charities. Online payments are now
accepted at trybooking. Please encourage your child to
collect as many sponsorships as possible to help raise a total
of $30,000 which is our College goal for 2018.
I take this opportunity to wish all students a restful break at
the end of what has been a busy time.

Elite Sport Grant. Loyola Parents and Friends
Association (LPFA)
The Loyola Friends and Parents Association (LPFA),
generously support young achievers in their pursuit of Elite
sport each year at Loyola College. Students are given the
opportunity to apply for a grant of up to $500.00 to put
towards their travel expenses and costs for major competition
in which they are competing. Students can apply for this grant
at any time of the year and an application form is available
on the Loyola College website. We have one remaining
scholarship available for 2018.
FROM ACTING RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COORDINATOR
Mr Adam Calderone
Direct Line: 9433 0227
Prayer for the Journey of Healing –
NAIDOC Week 08 – 15 July
Almighty and loving God, you who
created ALL people in your image,
lead us to seek your compassion as
we listen to the stories of our past.
You gave your only Son, Jesus,
who died and rose again so that sins will be forgiven.
We place before you the pain and anguish of dispossession
of land, language, lore, culture and family kinship that
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples have
experienced.
We live in faith that all people will rise from the depths of
despair and hopelessness.

When it comes to improving learning and memory, motivation is way ahead of whatever is in
second place. If we look throughout history and across the globe we can see that even in the
face of ‘bad’ circumstances, ‘bad’ textbooks, ‘bad’ schools, ‘bad … whatevers’, motivated
students will learn what and when they WANT to learn. Motivation is at the core of student
learning; it helps determine how engaged students are in their work, how hard they work, and
how well they persevere in the face of challenges. Despite its obvious importance, student
motivation is hard to characterise and quantify, and it is influenced by many factors both
inside and outside of the classroom. For this reason, today we have decided to focus on
motivation: how you find it and use it to your advantage.
Ask yourself the following questions:
 Do you know why you are continuing to study?
 What’s the point of school for you?
 What’s your motivation?
 Don’t know?
If you answered them quickly and emphatically, then stop reading and move on with your life. If you struggled to answer these
questions, then it’s time to stop and think about why you come to school each day. Please take the time review what we have included
below. Afterwards, feel free to talk to your teachers or a counsellor if you would like more information on how to become a successful
student.
Improving self-motivation:
youtube.com/watch?v=q5nVqeVhgQE
youtube.com/watch?v=vVsXO9brK7M

youtube.com/watch?v=pZT-FZqfxZA
zenhabits.net/get-off-your-butt-16-ways-to-get-motivated-when-youre-in-a-slump/

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families have endured
the pain and loss of loved ones, through the separation of
children from their families.
We are sorry and ask God’s forgiveness.
Toughen the hearts of the broken, homeless and afflicted and
heal their spirits.
In your mercy and compassion walk with us as we continue
our journey of healing to create a future that is just and
equitable.
Lord, you are our hope. Amen.
National Council of Churches in Australia (NATSIEC)
Year 12 Winter Sleep Out
On Friday 15 June, a group of Year 12 students took part in
the annual Winter Sleep Out, which was a taste of homeless
life and that they showed they were in solidarity with some
8000 homeless people who sleep on the streets of Melbourne
every given night. The group began the night by packing
winter clothing kindly donated by the College community. We
then broke the group up in two, with one visiting the Caroline
Chisholm Society in Essendon (Chisholm House Charity)
and the other the Brosnan Centre Jesuit Social Services
(Mannix House Charity), where the groups heard from the
various staff members about the work that they do at these
centres in addition to how our funds assist in keeping them
going. For dinner, a visit to Lentil as Anything in Abbotsford,
where you pay how much you can afford for the meal. We
then got the students to build homeless shelters using
cardboard, tape and garbage bags – no easy feat in the wind
and rain that hit during the activity! Our final destination of the
night was Swanston Street to see for themselves the plight of
the homeless in our city.
It was nice to return to the College for a hot cuppa and snacks
before the students settled in for the night. A big thank you to
all the students involved, as well as Mr Tran, Ms Ray, Mr
Leary, Ms Agapay, Ms Campana and Ms Palivos who
assisted myself on the night. It was a wonderful success and
we look forward to 2019.

Year 12 Reflection Day
The Year 12 cohort was blessed to have Samuel Clear
facilitate their Reflection Day on Monday 18 June. His

inspirational story of walking around the world to get people
to pray for unity was an uplifting tale of hope, persistence,
sadness, poverty and triumph against the odds and had the
students engaged right to the very end. His story was also
pertinent given our College theme this year, Walking with
Others. We certainly stand in solidarity with Sam in praying
for unity in our troubled world. The students were also able to
celebrate the Eucharist with Father Gerry, enjoy a pizza lunch
and the $5 donated for casual clothes on the day will be
donated to Ozanam Community Centre Mens and Womens
Refuge in the city. Thanks go to the staff who assisted on the
day and the students for their reverent and respectful
manner.

Refugee Tutoring and Reading Help
 St Pius X Reading Help, Tuesdays – departs
3:15pm, returns 4:45pm
 Refugee Homework Help, Thursdays – departs
3:15pm, returns 5:45pm
Contact: Ms Lia Ray rayl@loyola.vic.edu.au
FROM HOME-COLLEGE - PARISH LIAISON
Sr Revelina Santiago SJBP
Direct Line: 9433 0265
Grateful to Loyola
It is with deep gratitude that I am leaving Loyola College at
the end of this first semester. Working with my Ignatian
Team, the Student Services team and with our parents of the
PWP and LPFA has been very enriching and rewarding. My
time here at the College, which only started last year has
been brief but valuable. After my adjustment period last year,
things were put in place, and I had so many dreams and
plans for our students and families. Some of them
commenced this school year and I am so happy with how
they are progressing.
I have experienced many meaningful encounters with our
students which includes, those from a non-Catholic
background, those who prepared for the sacrament of
Confirmation, those I have accompanied during their times
of need, and those who are now members of the Liturgical
Club and its Outreach Program where they bring the Holy
Communion to the sick and the elderly. Our students, who
reflect the reality of young people in Australia, have taught

me how the practice of our faith varies in its expression, and
this has challenged me to be more attentive in listening to the
Spirit in terms of sharing the gift of our pastoral charism as
Pastorelle Sisters in this reality.
In this role I was privileged to be able to visit homes, and to
extend support to our students’ families, which has been truly
rewarding. I am grateful to all those parents who, first, have
trusted me and whose friendships I will value and keep
wherever I will be.
I will treasure the memory of the goodness, kindness and
loving support I have received from the Loyola Staff since the
very first day I came to this College.
My heartfelt thanks to Mr Joseph Favrin, who continues to
trust and value the pastoral ministry of the Pastorelle in the
College, and to all the priests in the Deanery whose presence
and ministries have greatly inspired me.
May the good Lord bless each one of you and bring fruits to
all your labours for the growth, development and holiness of
our Loyola students.

Semester Two. Students will also be asked to develop
Semester Two goals during their next Mentor Academic
Conversation session on Thursday.
Year 11 Supplementary Examinations
As previously published in The Ignatian, any year 11 student
who achieved below 50% on any examination will be required
to do a supplementary examination for that subject if they are
continuing with it. The supplementary examinations will take
place during July 02 - 06.
Parents and Guardians will receive a letter outlining the
details if their child is required to attend the supplementary
examinations, however, please make sure that your year 11
student is aware of their exam timetable. Students will also
be aware of their need for a supplementary examination
when they receive their examination results. As usual, we ask
that you support this program.
Academic Conversations - Reporting and Assessment
At the end of Semester One, all parents and guardians will
receive a Semester report for each subject that provides the
summative assessment for the subject. Parents and
guardians will be able to collect the Semester report from
their child’s Academic Mentor on Tuesday 17 July (3:45 –
8:30pm) in their child’s mentor rooms.
During the holidays, parents and guardians will receive a
letter outlining the process, as well as a reminder on how to
access the Parent Portal to book an interview time with your
child’s Mentor.

Mindful Parenting - Learning how to respond and
not reactThis article by Jill Cedar explores how the key to
managing our children’s emotions and behaviours begins
with how we manage our own emotions and behaviours.
Throughout the article Jill demonstrates how the practice
of ‘Mindful Parenting’ can lead to stronger relationships
with in families.
www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/mindful-parenting-howto-respond-instead-ofreact_us_5b081237e4b0297756b31058
FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(TEACHING AND LEARNING)
Ms Suzanne Pola
Direct Line: 9433 0233
Year 8 to 11 Examinations
Students will receive their Semester One examination papers
next week. Please go over the paper with your child and
discuss their areas of strength and areas for improvement in

2019 Transition
Parents and Guardians will receive their 2019 Transition
package shortly. This package outlines the process and
includes a number of important documents for parents and
guardians to complete and return to the College, as part of
the re- enrolment of their child in 2019. All students’ subject
choices will be again entered online via our Web Preferences
program. Parents and guardians will receive their online user
name and password in the 2019 Transition package.
Year 9 to 11 students will be taken through their Transition
process with senior members of staff at a course guidance
interview. Year 7 to 11 students will also receive a Student
subject handbook and hear about 2019 subjects during year
level Transition assemblies. Mrs Curcio and Ms Smith are
also available for any individual careers guidance.
Here are some important dates for your diary:
 Wednesday 08 August Year 9 – 10 and Year 10 – 11
Senior Transition Information Evening 6:00pm – 8:00pm
 Thursday 09 August Year 10 Transition Interviews P1 – 4
(Parents/Guardians welcome – use Trybooking)
 Monday 13 August Year 11 Transition Interviews P1– 4
(Parents/Guardians welcome – use Trybooking)

 Wednesday 15 August Year 9 Transition Interviews P2 –
4 (Parents/Guardians welcome- use Trybooking)

7.

This year we are going to use Trybooking for
parents/guardians to book a time for transition interviews with
their daughter/son. These details will be in your Transition
Package along with your re-enrolment information.

8.

Year 9 Digital Technology Day June 25
Overview: The Year 9 STEAM day is designed to raise
awareness in Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and
Mathematics (STEAM) careers by inspiring the next
generation of students through participating in listening to an
industry keynote speaker, followed by four breakout
sessions. The program aims to provide all year 9 students
with the opportunity to further develop their skills by allowing
them to experience different areas of STEAM. It helps
students to understand the type of work they would do in a
particular role and work out what jobs interests them. STEAM
skills will be increasingly critical to the jobs of the future.
Breakout Sessions:
1.
Mindstorm Lego Robotics – Lego Mindstorms brings
project-based learning to the world of computer
science and STEM, enabling secondary students to
improve critical-thinking, problem-solving, and
collaboration skills.
2.
MakeDo Creative Problem Solving – MakeDo is a
simple to use, open-ended system of tools for
creative cardboard construction. Build imaginative
and useful creations from upcycled cardboard.
3.
Sphero Programming – Sphero uses app-enabled
robots to go beyond just code with collaborative
STEAM activities.
4.
Cubelets Robotic Programming – Cubelets Robot
Blocks enable all sorts of robot construction and
learning opportunities. Cubelets come in three
types: Sense blocks, Action blocks, and Think
blocks. A robot is a machine that senses its
surroundings and acts on its surroundings. Initiate,
Imagine, Inspire in this hands on practical learning
workshop.
5.
3D Design and Printing with TinkerCAD & 3D
Scanning – Learn to design in 3D using TinkerCAD.
Utilise a 3D scanner to scan real world objects and
digitize it for further manipulation and enhancement
using computer software. Learn about 3D printing
and see the 3D printers in action.
6.
Art Robots – The arts robot showcase the potential
of drawing and painting by a machine. The
WaterColorBot is a genuine computer-automated,
numerically controlled (CNC) machine which lets
you do amazing things.

9.

10.
11.

12.

STEM Kits – Application Building – Learn to
recognise and build electronic components together
into one electro-mechanical object.
Sewing electronics & wearable technology – Learn
about the latest wearable technologies and create
your own piece of wearable technology.
PacMan Wars: Attack of the Algorithms – Learn how
to use programming logic and computational
thinking to control the actions of Pacman as it
responds to various events and competes with other
Pacmen in a virtual maze, with the ultimate aim of
winning the game. Learning how to think logically
helps with becoming a great problem solver, no
matter what career you might be interested in.
Creative activities used in technology industry – by
Telstra
DJI Drone Technology – Learn to fly drones! Drones
have become an integral part of the research
toolboxes for civil engineers, environmental
scientists, geoscientists, architects, archaeologists,
aerospace engineers, robotics engineers, computer
and IT engineers, urban developers and many more
industries.
Melbourne Space Program – The Melbourne Space
Program seeks to promote innovation, technological
advancement and education in support of a strong
Australian aerospace sector that contributes
significant social and financial value both nationally
and internationally. The program moves towards
establishing itself as a leader in space-related
issues and a pioneer of progress within the space
industry – and in doing so, endeavours to
demonstrate what Australia as a nation can
accomplish in space.

If you have a student in Year 9 please ask them about the
day. Any feedback is welcomed.
FROM VCAL COORDINATOR
Ms Lauren Hartigan
Direct Line: 9433 0718
Space Camp 2019: 16 September to 04 October 2019
Space Camp 2019 is a three-week tour of America with a
focus on Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths
(STEM) in the real-world. Students will visit Seattle, Los
Angeles and Florida with highlights of the tour being visiting
NASA and undertaking astronaut training with an astronaut,
visiting the largest factory in the world at Boeing, homestay
at a Seattle High School and STEM activities at Universal
Studios, DisneyWorld, iFly Indoor Sky Diving and swimming
with Manatees.

The proposed tour dates are 16 September 2019 to 4
October 2019. The proposed itinerary is:
Seattle - 5 Nights
Homestay - Bellarmine Preparatory School including
attending classes and Marine Biology and Robotics
Programs
Washington University
Boeing Factory Tour
Seattle Markets and City Centre
Tacoma, Seattle City Tour

during their days at the College, such as an AFL clinic and
an Aussie cooking class.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who
contributed to making this visit a success, particularly the
host families. Each student was so happy and grateful to be
living with a Loyola family and it’s this Ignatian hospitality that
made their visit to Loyola a truly unforgettable experience.

Los Angeles - 2 Nights
Hollywood Tour - Walk of Fame
California Science Centre
California Institute of Technology
Griffiths Observatory
Florida - 8 Nights
Kennedy Space Centre (NASA) - Astronaut Training
Experience and Lunch with an Astronaut
Disney World
Universal Studios - STEM Rocket Rollercoaster Program and
Harry Potter World
Clean the World Program
iFly - STEM program and Indoor Sky Diving
Students currently in Year 9 or 10 can apply. For further
information or to obtain an application, please contact Ms
Lauren Hartigan (hartiganl@loyola.vic.edu.au), Mr Mathew
Lee (leem1@loyola.vic.edu.au) or Mr Anthony Lynch
(lyncha@loyola.vic.edu.au)
FROM INTERCULTURAL PERSPECTIVES COORDINATOR

Ms Emily Grills
Direct Line: 9433 0779
Indonesian Visitors

From May 22 to 28 we welcomed nineteen students and two
teachers from our Indonesian sister school, Santa Laurensia.
It was an action packed six days, with the staff and students
visiting the Penguins at Phillip Island and taking a trip to
Healesville Sanctuary and the Yarra Valley Chocolaterie. On
top of these excursions, the visitors got a real taste of the
Australian culture as they participated in many activities

High Resolves – Collective Identity
As part of the College’s ongoing commitment to enhancing
intercultural understanding(ICU), our year 8 students
participated in the first module of their High Resolves journey
– Collective Identity. This session took place on 28 May, 01
June and 04 June. It involved 4 periods of total immersion
and interactive activities, with a focus on students gaining a
deeper understanding into what collective identity means.
During period 1, with our teaching staff Intercultural
Understanding reps, the students explored the idea that each
one of us has our own ‘cultural lens’ through which we
interpret the world around us. Following on from this, Tom
Marks from High Resolves spent the next two periods helping
the students to learn to feel more confident about recognising
divisive thinking and to act in a more unifying and less divisive
way when they encounter day-to-day life. The culmination of
the day was an assessment task designed by the ICU reps
to gauge our students’ level of intercultural understanding as
a result of the day’s activities. The success rate of this task

was overwhelming and demonstrated that the students had
gained a lot from the day.

The program was very well received by our students, with
many positive sentiments being expressed to their teachers.
Please find below a few examples:
Mai Trinh (8 ASNP): Today I have learnt about how we are
all connected and that we are all one human race, so we
should treat each other with respect and not discriminate.
Alex Basile (8 KSSD): Today I have learnt that people in this
world have divided our world into many races based on looks
and culture, when we should in fact be known for being one

race and that is the human race, where we are all equal and
one.

Amaya Liyanage (8 ADFE): Today I have learnt that it is not
okay to label anyone for anything. People are judged
because of their physical appearances, beliefs and
preferences to name a few, but in reality, we are all part of
one race, which is the human race. As global citizens, we
need to act for the long-term benefit of humanity.
For further information on High Resolves, a not-for-profit,
non-religious, non-partisan, educational program please go
to www.highresolves.org.

Procrastination isn’t working for you: watch this clip to find out more youtube.com/watch?v=9oWOsocN7qg
By the end of secondary school, one common behaviour that leads students into a lot of stress is procrastination - the act of putting
off schoolwork, or other demands, as long as possible. Procrastination is a trap that many of us fall into. In fact, according to research
about 95% of us procrastinate to some degree.
The goal of procrastination is escape the immediate necessity of demand, obligation, or work. The trap of procrastination is adding
pressure to ordinary demands and making them take much longer with delay. At worst, young people can get into 'catastrophic
functioning,' using avoidance and delay to create last minute "do or die" crises to motivate the accomplishment of what must be done
-- be it work or study or some other pressing need. Procrastination creates stress to enable accomplishment. Procrastination thinking
looks like this: "The problem with doing work early is that it takes longer because there's no pressure to get it done. But wait until the
last minute and I rush right through it because I have to." But how do you feel after the crisis? "Exhausted. Burnt out. But that's just
the price I pay. I work best under pressure." If this becomes your constant operating style, the "price" you pay, can be the progression
of emotional and physical costs of stress: fatigue, discomfort, burnout, even breakdown.
How to stop procrastinating The answer is, don't cut it off abruptly or out entirely. Instead, gradually increase your study time. Just
start it a little earlier than you otherwise might. Don't fight the habit. Still procrastinate but try doing it a little less by slightly moving
up the staring time. Bit by bit, as the old habit is worn away, you will be able to make a timelier response to demands. When you
procrastinate, ask yourself “is this taking me towards my goal, or away from my goal?” In the end, the antidote to procrastination is
determination because when motivation becomes committed and effort is consistent, the engine of accomplishment is hard to stop.
Want more info on how to overcome procrastination? Follow this link to read tips, watch clips and take a quiz:
mindtools.com/pages/article/newHTE_96.htm

FROM DIRECTOR OF SPORT
Mr John Baxter
Direct Line: 9433 0238
2018 Winter ACS Season: Mid Season Update & Review
Senior Boys & Mixed
All 4 Senior 1sts Boys teams currently sit 3rd or 4th on the
ladder, so we’ve been competitive, but are currently sitting
outside the finals (top 2).
1st XVIII Football and 1st VI Volleyball are best placed to make
a run at the finals in the second half of the year. 1st XVIII
Football has been solid, but we lost an important game away
to St Michael’s. Zane Costello made a great start to the
season kicking 20 goals in the first 3 matches. Injury has
slowed him up a bit, but he should be back for the Annual
Night Match v Overnewton, at AK Lines Reserve
Watsonia on June 27, 6:15pm start. Other strong
contributors have been Ryan Sturgess, Zac Hudson, Connor
Kissane, Jake Rizzi and Anthony Mancuso. We’re hoping to
have a full squad available for the night match, including 2017
B&F Sam Philp, who’s missed the first half of the season with
an arm injury. A big crowd is expected so come along and
support our boys.
The 1st VI Volleyballers have been quiet achievers, their
training culture is excellent and on game days they get very
even contributions from the whole squad. Kevin Tran, Noah
Dickson, Sam Castles, Nick Collinson, Rory Hollowood and
Daryll Cheche have polled votes in multiple games.
Nick Costanzo has been our leading performer on the Soccer
Pitch and Josh Nair (captain and number one player) and
Year 10 David Sha have been shining on the Tennis Court.
Mixed Badminton, coached by Mr Van Leest, are improving
each week. Toby Wu has been the leading performer and the
team has been strengthened by the recent return from injury
of our number one female player Amelia Dunn.
Senior Girls
Our Senior Girls Teams are flying. Reigning Premiers 1sts
Futsal are sitting second, with Niamh Kearney and Elisa
Spina leading the way. 1st V Basketball are also second and
look a real chance to challenge for the Premiership this year.
Steph Fell, Bianca Keogh and Julie Heaven have been key
contributors. 1sts Netball is locked in a tight 3 way battle with
St Leonard’s and St Michael’s for a finals position. Captain
Charlotte Fell has been ever reliable, while our Year 10 girls:
Paige Stubna, Susie Patsouras and Kellie Shannon are
playing high quality Senior Netball each week. 1sts Table
Tennis have also been quietly racking up wins, and look set
to meet Westbourne in the final if they can keep winning.
Stephanie Sansonetti has been the MVP so far.

Our lower grade Girls teams have also recorded very strong
results. 2nds Basketball, 3rds Basketball and 2nds Netball
are undefeated at the mid-point in the season, so all three
are Premiership favourites at this stage in the season.
Year 9 Boys – up to Round 4
Our Year 9 Boys (and Girls) continue to be our strongest
performing cohort. As they continue to build their skills and
team cohesion for a third consecutive year.
Year 9 Football remains undefeated as these boys are
chasing a third consecutive premiership. Matt Brennan and
Tom Baird have been the most consistent players in a
talented team. Harry Manolis has been providing a great
target out of the goal square. These boys are playing well,
but they need to continue to develop a strong contested
brand of football, as we think a number of them can play 1st
XVIII next year.
Year 9 Tennis have been the big improver, as they are also
undefeated. Hamish Phillips has polled votes in each round.
Volleyball B are undefeated, while Soccer A and B, and
Volleyball A, all sit inside the top 2 at the moment.
Year 9 Girls – up to Round 4
Another very strong group.
Year 9 Basketball A and Year 9 Hockey remain undefeated
and are chasing three-peat Premierships. The Basketballers
are a very stable group with strong leadership. Olivia Karaula
has been the standout performer thus far, while playmaker
Mia Arcangel has also been in excellent form. The B team is
also undefeated.
Our Year 9 girls continue to be our strongest Hockey team.
Reliable performers: Haylee Street, and speedsters Jessica
Simpson and Aleena Gutszmit have again been leading the
way this year.
The Netballers are also chasing a 3-peat. They dropped one
game to St Leonard’s but turned the tables on them the
following week to reclaim top spot. Goal shooter Morgan
Jones is leading the MVP count.
Likewise, Table Tennis have dropped one game, but also sit
on top of the ladder after Round 4.
Year 8 Boys
Our Year 8 Boys teams are all in the mix for finals, with all 5
teams placed in either 2nd or 3rd place at the half way stage
of the season.
Year 8 Football are the reigning Premiers. We got beaten at
Overnewton but bounced back last Tuesday at Home against
Westbourne. We’ve had a few injuries to key players, but this

may help bolster our depth for later in the season. Ethan Weir
has taken his footy to a new level this season and Dylan
Flakemore and Jono Tomasiello have also been playing well.
Year 8 Girls
Our Year 8 Basketball team has carried on their 2017
Premiership form with Olivia Mincone, Charli Luke, Bonnie
McCall and Tahlia Read the most influential players.

seven-week training program was offered as preparation for
this major event. Loyola finished in 5th place. An improvement
was seen from last year with the gap between 4th place
smaller.

Table Tennis are also performing strongly and sit in second
place at the halfway stage.
Year 7 Boys
Despite seemingly being a bit undersized this year, the Year
7 Football team are gelling really well. They have a number
of skilful boys (and two girls: Olivia Curavic and Madison
Howes) and they move the footy very efficiently. Harry Guard
and Julian Minutolo have been the most consistent players.
There is also some real excitement about the depth in Soccer
talent we have coming through. There is a noticeable spike
in the performance of all of our Junior teams. They have high
level skill and are scoring plenty of goals. The A team played
a terrific match against Overnewton last week, going down
narrowly 4-5. We’re hoping that this will be a Grand Final
Preview and that these boys (or the Year 8’s) can deliver our
first Boys A grade Soccer Premiership for a number of years.
Michael Leonard and George Kyriacou have been the star
performers so far. We have great depth, as Soccer B are
undefeated.
Year 7 Girls
Our Year 7 Girls are improving each week. While many of our
Year 7 Girls are new to competitive sport at this level, now
that they have a solid training block behind them we are
seeing some significant improvements.
Table Tennis have moved to 3 wins now, after a big win
against Table Tennis guru’s – Westbourne.
Netball B, who lost their first match, now sit inside the top 2.
Upcoming Major Events:
 1st XVIII night match v Overnewton, Wednesday
June 27, AK Lines Reserve, Watsonia, 6:15pm start.
 JACSA Girls Sport Carnival in Adelaide, July 02-05.
Score updates available on @Loyola Sport twitter
site.
FROM ACS ATHLETICS COACH
Mr David Miller
Direct Line: 9433 0780
On Friday 25 May Loyola College competed in the ACS
Athletics Competition at Albert Park Athletics Stadium. A

Thank you to the coaches – Mr Lee, Mr Simpson, Mr
O’Sullivan and Mr Lynch.
Gold medal winners are:
 Year 9 Boys 100m Sprint- William Gittins
 Year 9 Boys Long Jump- William Gittins
 Year 10 Boys 800m Run- Liam Kolar
 Year 9 Boys Shot Put- Harry Manolis
 Year 9-10 Boys 1500m Run- Caden Murray
 Year 10 Boys 100m Hurdles- Patrick Tobin
 Year 10 Boys 200m Sprint- Patrick Tobin
 Year 7-8 Boys 1500m Run- Jonathon Tomasiello
 Year 8 Boys 800m Run- Jonathon Tomasiello
 Year 9 Girls 80m Hurdles- Erin Waldon
 Year 9 Girls Long Jump- Erin Waldon
Loyola College Boys Athletics Champion 2018 is William
Gittins (9 XAFR).
Loyola College Girls Athletics Champion 2018 is Erin Waldon
(9 CJBO)

FROM THE STUDENTS: PUBLIC SPEAKING & DEBATING
Amy Ilic (12 XVSE)
It has been a huge year so far with public speaking and debating.
DAV debating is well underway with many wins and some unfortunate losses by not much, I am glad to say that there has
been a great atmosphere in inviting different schools into our college to compete. The helping hands of the students has been
amazing making other schools welcome.
House public speaking and debating has been interchanging each week along this term and we have had some fantastic
speeches presented by each house and some amazing debates between houses including all year levels. Overall the outcome
of participation from students from all houses has been phenomenal. House public speaking and debating finals are coming.
And I hope that if you are enthusiastic in public speaking or debating you get involved, as it is never to late to ask.
Also over the holidays we have a few students traveling to Sydney for debating, and we wish them all the best and hope to
hear some great results.

LOYOLA COLLEGE SUNDAY PARISH MASSES: DIAMOND VALLEY DEANERY
Student Absence Tel: 03 9433 0248
Email: office@loyola.vic.edu.au
Reception and Fees Office: 8am-5.00pm Monday to Friday
Library: 8.00am-5.45pm, Monday to Thursday
8.00am-5.00pm, Friday
Uniform Shop: Tuesday 8.00am - 9.00am and
Wednesday 3.15pm - 4.00pm
MASS AT LOYOLA:
For Masses see “From Deputy Principal - Ignatian Mission
and Identity”

St Damian’s Bundoora: Saturday 5.30pm, Sunday 8am, 10am
Sacred Heart, Diamond Creek: (1st Saturday of Month)
7.15pm, St Peters, Hurstbridge
Sunday 9.00am, Sacred Heart
Our Lady Help of Christians, Eltham: Saturday 6pm;
Sunday 9am, 11am
St Mary’s Greensborough: Saturday 6.30pm; Sunday 8am, 10am, 5pm
St Thomas. North Greensborough: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 10.30am
Our Lady of the Way, Kingsbury: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 8am, 10am
St Martin’s Macleod: Saturday 6pm; Sunday, 7.30, 8.30 (Italian), 10am
St Francis of Assisi, Mill Park: Saturday 5.00pm;
Sunday 9am, 10.30am, 5pm
St Francis Xavier, Montmorency: Saturday 6pm: Sunday 8.30, 10.30am
St Mary’s, Kinglake: Sunday 8:30am
St Joseph’s, Mernda: Saturday 5:30pm & Sunday 8:00am
St Joseph’s Nazareth Centre Sunday 10:30am

WHAT’S ON AT WATSONIA
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

25-June

26-June

27-June

28-June

29-June

30-June

01-July

 End of term
 Lighthouse Club
Sessions, 1:17pm
 AFL Umpire
Academy, 3:30pm\
 College Musical
rehearsal, 3:30pm

04-July

 Ignatian published
 College Assembly,
11:05am
 Lighthouse Club
Outreach
Program, 1:12pm
 Thursday
Consequences,
3:30pm
 Iggy’s Student
Restaurant,
6:00pm
05-July
 Year 11
supplementary
exams
 Sacred Heart
Mission Meals
program, 8:30am

 Year 11
supplementary
exams
 Sacred Heart
Mission Meals
program, 8:30am

02-July

03-July

 Sacred Heart
Mission Meals
program, 8:30am
 JACSA Girls
Sports Carnival
commences
 Student vacation
 Year 11
supplementary
exams
09-July

 Year 11
supplementary
exams
 Sacred Heart
Mission Meals
program, 8:30am

 East Timor
immersion returns
 Student vacation

 Student vacation

10-July

 JACSA Girls
Sports Carnival
concludes
 Year 11
supplementary
exams
 Sacred Heart
Mission Meals
program, 8:30am
11-July
 Student vacation

12-July
 Student vacation
 College Musical
technical
rehearsal, 9:00am
 Youth Ministry
students holiday
program, 9:15am

06-July

13-July
 Student vacation
 College Musical
dress rehearsal,
9:00am

 Presentation Ball
 USA Tour returns

 Presentation Ball

07-July

08-July

14-July

14-July

